LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS

Plates (AutoCad Drawings of the Golden Temple)

I. Site Plan
II. Floor and Plinth Plans
III. Sectional Plan of Base, Sectional Elevation, and Section
IV. North Elevation (with vaulted causeway)
V. Ground Floor Plan
VI. First Floor Plan
VII. Second Floor Plan
VIII. Terrace Plan
IX. Cross Section
X. Longitudinal Section
XI. Elevation facing Darshani Deorhi
XII. Darshani Deorhi: Elevation facing Akaal Takht
XIII. Schematic Plan of Water Supply and Rainwater Disposal
XIV. Master Plan of Walled City showing Water Supply Network

Sketches [AutoCad Conceptual Plans of Places of Worship]

I. Hindu Temple
II. Buddhist Stupa
III. Christian Church
IV. Islamic Mosque
V. Golden Temple [Sri Harmandar Sahib]

Photographs of the Golden Temple [with expanded captions]

1. A Bird’s-Eye View Panorama
2. Western Facade Facing Darshani Deorhi
3. North-Eastern Aspect
4. South-Eastern Aspect
5. East-South-Eastern Aspect
6. Interior [view of sanctum sanctorum]
7. Terrace [view of the domed square-shaped room]
8. Festival Lighting: a spectacle of illumination on Guru Nanak Dev’s Parkash Utsav

**Diagrams: Studies of Aesthetics by Graphic Analysis**

I. Le Corbusier’s Method of Evaluating Historical Monuments
II. Sri Harmandar Sahib: Front Elevation Analysed for Geometric Ordering, Proportioning System, etc.
III. Revealed Structure of the Holy Shrine’s Unique Aesthetics